
Progress of studies 2011

Faster completion of qualifications and degrees
According to Statistics Finland, university education was completed by 49 per cent of students
in about five-and-a-half years, a higher university degree by 21 per cent and a lower university
degree by 28 per cent. The pass rate for university education improved by two percentage points.
In other sectors of education, the pass rate improved by one percentage point. The pass rate
for a polytechnic degree in four-and-a-half years was 41 per cent. Initial vocational education
was passed in three-and-a-half years by 65 per cent, and matriculation examination by 80 per
cent.

Pass rates for university and polytechnic education in different
reference periods by the end of 2011
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These statistics examine the situation at the end of 2011 of students having started vocational education
or upper secondary general education aimed at young people in 2008, polytechnic education for young
people in 2007, and university education in 2006.

Pass rates for vocational and upper secondary general education
in different reference periods by the end of 2011

Women's pass rate in all sectors of education apart from general and vocational upper secondary education
is still higher than that of men, even though men's pass rate has improved in all sectors of education. Men's
pass rate in university education improved by over three percentage points and in upper secondary general
education by nearly two percentage points. The pass rates of vocational education and polytechnic education
improved by one percentage point. In upper secondary general education, men and women graduated
nearly at the same rate. In initial vocational education, men's pass rates were two percentage points higher
than that of women. The differences in pass rates between men and women were considerably bigger in
tertiary level education. Thirty-seven per cent of men and 58 per cent of women attained a higher or lower
university degree. A polytechnic degree was attained by 25 per cent of men and by 54 per cent of women.

At least three out of four complete the university degree they have started to study for. By the end of 2011,
nearly 82 per cent of those who had started their university education 16 years earlier completed their
degree and among those who had started polytechnic education in the same year, 73 per cent completed
their polytechnic degree. In a 10 year examination period, initial vocational education was completed by
77 per cent and matriculation examination by nearly 89 per cent of those who had started the education
in question.

In all sectors of education there are big field-specific differences in the pass rates (see Tables in databases).
Tertiary level degrees were completed at universities in relative terms the most by students in the field of
culture and the least by students in the field of natural sciences. In polytechnic education the highest pass
rate of 63 per cent was achieved in the field of health, welfare and sports. At 22 per cent, the pass rate was
the lowest in the field of technology and transport. In vocational education nearly all had attained a
qualification in the fields of safety and security (other education: fire fighter, police). The next highest
pass rates were in the field of welfare, health and sports, in which a vocational qualification had been
attained in the respective field by 68 per cent of students. The pass rate was the lowest in the field of
natural sciences, at 47 per cent.
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http://193.166.171.75/Database/StatFin/kou/opku/opku_en.asp


The tables in databases for these statistics include information on those students who did not attain their
qualification in the target time. Information related to studying is also available from the statistics describing
Discontinuation of education and Employment of students.
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http://tilastokeskus.fi/til/kkesk/index_en.html
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Progress of new upper secondary school students (aimed at young people)
studies by end 2011

Female completers of
matriculation
examination

New female
students

Male completers of
matriculation
examination

New male
students

Completers of
matriculation
examination

New upper
secondary
school
students,
total

Year of
starting

%%%

90,519 75021 82686,313 70715 88388,733 45737 7092000

90,219 28521 37786,713 50415 58088,732 78936 9572001

89,818 29920 38887,413 37415 30788,731 67335 6952002

89,818 80620 95086,813 68615 76488,532 49236 7142003

90,018 46420 52386,813 44815 49788,631 91236 0202004

89,617 76519 82287,213 29215 24388,631 05735 0652005

89,117 94620 13587,012 93614 87288,230 88235 0072006

88,317 71920 07486,512 48614 43687,530 20534 5102007

80,216 06120 02380,511 88814 77080,327 94934 7932008

Appendix table 2. Progress of new students studies in vocational education (aimed at young people)
by end 2011

Female attainers of
vocational qualifications

New female
students

Male attainers of
vocational qualifications

New male
students

Attainers of vocational
qualifications

New students
in vocational
education,
total

Year of
starting

%%%

80,119 70524 61174,119 22625 94177,038 93150 5522000

79,618 60923 39274,618 60324 93877,037 21248 3302001

78,517 74822 59973,917 88924 21676,135 63746 8152002

77,216 91421 91672,817 52224 08474,934 43646 0002003

76,517 84223 30873,118 40425 17474,836 24648 4822004

75,217 48723 24973,118 12224 79274,135 60948 0412005

74,217 30423 30673,518 66125 39973,835 96548 7052006

71,716 72123 32272,117 98024 92571,934 70148 2472007

63,714 88623 37166,016 46624 96564,931 35248 3362008
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Appendix table 3. Progress of new polytechnic students studies by end 2011, youth education

Female attainers of
polytechnic degrees

New female
students

Male attainers of
polytechnic degrees

New male
students

Attainers of polytechnic
degrees

New
polytechnic
students,
total

Year of
starting

%%%

79,93 3734 22265,82 7224 13972,96 0958 3611995

80,611 55214 33363,57 34011 55573,018 89225 8881999

79,511 52714 49663,97 40711 59572,618 93426 0912000

79,711 70214 67762,37 19211 54672,118 89426 2232001

76,711 59515 11457,97 76413 41267,919 35928 5262002

75,111 59115 42956,57 53813 34766,519 12928 7762003

73,911 93216 14254,67 20513 19065,219 13729 3322004

71,611 39615 91250,66 65313 14162,118 04929 0532005

67,110 39815 48641,35 39213 04555,315 79028 5312006

54,18 27015 29224,83 23713 03740,611 50728 3292007

26,54 13515 5918,51 08612 71118,45 22128 3022008

Appendix table 4. Progress of new university students studies by end 2011, lower or higher
university degrees

Female attainers of
lower or higher
university degrees

New female
students

Male attainers of lower
or higher university
degrees

New male
students

Attainers of lower or
higher university
degrees

New
university
students,
total

Year of
starting

%%%

87,37 9049 05675,15 6507 52681,713 55416 5821995

85,18 98210 55370,15 9598 50178,414 94119 0541999

84,09 40611 19366,95 7438 59076,615 14919 7832000

82,59 75211 81766,16 0789 20175,315 83021 0182001

80,79 51411 78963,05 9539 45672,815 46721 2452002

77,99 09511 67160,25 4739 09270,214 56820 7632003

73,38 68311 85054,94 9278 97765,313 61020 8272004

68,58 05911 76547,24 2348 97959,312 29320 7442005

57,86 53211 30137,33 2408 68748,99 77219 9882006

44,44 97011 18723,61 9538 27435,66 92319 4612007

25,72 80410 91313,11 1098 48320,23 91319 3962008
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